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1 
Eecutive3iTiBrv 

At raciest of the CR£, BLineai \ERI~I76 (B/), in January 2314, perfoirred a F&d iographic fil 
assesamait/aud it from a sample of 833 weld radiographic inspections by 13, a former R3E N3T 
services ant rector. This sarple was broken down into two groups. The first grcup induded tD 
that RE had amprdnansively reviewed. The serand grcup included 7GD welds that RE had 
reviewed narrowly to this point in time, to i ofentify the extent of condtion (EGC) for is 
rad iographic coverage. "IhelVknjn 5 th 2314 report franB/was reviewed by RE, aid was land to 
antain a wide variety of factial errors. "These induded; findareital statistical mistakes, 
in d icaticn miss-typing & sizing errors, inmsisteit. aid in may cases inompndnansible ramanclature 
aid descriptions of their (ononis. The B/ report cmduded with a statistical suimary which was thus 
erroneously derived aid attempted to conclude that whether RE or its contractors performed 
radiography, that there was a Wo risk in RE's system for esaped defects. This report focuses 
B/al legations of 48esaped defects by Fkd iograpby. It is being produad at request of the (R£ 
follcwing a series of telesms in which the(R£agreed toarsi der the IVbrdi 5 report ( /ppatlix I ) a 
" d raft", paid ing review of RE amrun icaticn of find ings against the B/ report methodology & 

cmdusicns. RE amirs aid is acting cncnlycne of the alleged 1Q esapes. a separate weld repair 
radiograph from the grcup of 7GD ronomprdnansively revia/ved welds. RE finds regarding the 
balaiaof 47 alleged esaped defects, with presait wel d imagery, that all are in amp liana with the 
23th edition of /PI tt)4, aid were improperly cited by B/ as esaped defects. 

SJaecpeit to the results of drive described report cn the B/ draft of 5 IVbrch, 2314 being 
amruiiated to the (RjQ a final report was issced by [Redacted of B/ dated 15 IVfy, 2314. Tf 
final report ftpandix III ) contained nearly a II of the same RE ci ted teJnical errors cn the part of the 
B/ reviewers in the d raft version, as wel I as sore new errors in in terpretaticn, ramanclature & 
descriptive statistics. It was ammpanied by a formal (R£ request to respond tothencw47 

allegations of esaped defective wel ds in RE's s^etn, termed also in /PI 1131 as imperfections, that 
the B/ reviewers found not in amp I iane with /PI 1131 weld assptam oiteria. RE continues tc 
maintain that noacticn is required for these47 wel ds, by the reasoning stated against the d raft report 
cn the same items, and based cn thes dmitted analysis in section 2 aid /ppsrlix I of this report. 
Ad d iticnally theCRjCncw forma lly reqasts from RE, doamaitat icnof its remaining extent of 
and iticnmanagement activities inclusive filmqality and coverage, aid responses toB/ 
reommaidaticrB. The detailed responses to these requests, as well as ad d iticnal RE find ings 
regards the B/ review process in their final report, will bead d ressed the d isaussicn sect icnof this 
report whidn has been ad ded toampleteRE's response toB/'sDraft and F inal assessments rereived 
from theCRiC. F inal ly, it is noted that in total B/has i dontified 49 separate wel ds with defects, a 
d iscrepany from thei r summary t otals. &h cne is ad d ressed by RE in the body of this report 
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1.0 Backarord &CtBl i f icaticrs 

1.1 At request of theCR£, BureajVERITAS (B/), in Jaiary2914, perforrred aFfed iographic film 
assessmant/aud it from a sample of 800 weld radiographic inspections ky "D, a former RE 
MOT services contractor. This sample was broken down into two groups. "The first group 
induded 100 welds that RE had ©mprdnareively reviewed. The ssacnd group included 700 
wel ds that RE had reviewed , narrowly to this point in time, to i d entity the extent of and iticn 
(EDC) for issues of rad iographiccoverage. 

1.2 This report doamants the RE review and tedriiral factfinding regards thesdoject IVferdn 5 th 

2014 d raft (/ppandix I ) as well as the final Appendix III ). IVfy 1$ 2014B/, reports. In these 
reports, B/ attenpts to show that there are film cpality issues, as also previously self-ref 
fcyRE Further, B/ propounds that a systemicesaped defect rate of 1(%exists inRE's 
pipelire^stem. Efecauee the Pi pel ineSafetyAi recp ires specific and prompt actions upon the 
revelat ion of wel d d efects, RE took imme d iate act ion to rev is/v the report' s al legat ions of 48 
escaped defects. It was noted that this assessment was I anbed with an opening meeting. 
hfcwever no interim reports on potential find ings. or a closing meeting were offered kyB/. B/ 
informed on departure that a ©urte^c brief on the findings of the report, in ad vane of 
issiBTE, wcul d be provi ded . This d i d rot a&rr. REat several points during the2week 
assessmant conducted at its MS facility, volunteered to hear and ad dress ay crrtBims, 
were not engaged ky B/ reviewers. 

1.3 The ajthor of this report has over 30 \ears of experienre in ME. hfe is currently /®T CEI 
Level III in 5 methods, indud ing tire Ffed iographic Test IVfethod . hfe has also bean certified as 
Level III across a diverse arry of industries. indud ing ; Skrd i Ararao, Sierrens, Fblls 
Breing, Fbckwell. Nnrthrop. Hcn^well. /erojet. and SpaeX, in addition to his presa 
certification as Level III for RE. He is an adive manter of the Scientific Advisory Bear 
Carman federal Institute for fteterialsFfessarc hand Testing (B?M) spareored ME relidoility 
working group sine 1998. He Ires served as a manter of the lewa State University, Gtnter 
INtn-Destructive Evaluation Industrial Ad visoryBcard sine 1995. hfe Ires arthored the/8T 
hfendbook on Mn-Destructive Testing iticn and first or ©-authored over 50 peer 
reviewed piblicaticns and ^mpesia presantaticrre. hfe is presently an active and voti 
manter of the /SIM E-07 stand ar d s ©mrii ttee for Mn-Destrict i ve Test ing. A Yej area of his 
sdentificstud ies is the model ing &rreesureTBn t of ME methods relidoility, and germane to 
this report, fetuses indude human factors inflianescn prcbdoilityof detection and false rail 
raeesand controls, hfe teetes courses inkresicand advaned ME relidoilityand Risk Bbsed 
Life IVfenagemant intenreticnally. hfe is also a registered Six Sigma Black belt ky the Arer 
Sreiety for Quality, a Gfertified Quality Engineer, and holds manterships with /®T, Dg2 
m, A/\S, /03 and FMI. 

1.4 This report describes the RE apprcedn, assessmant, and ©ndusians regarding the E 
assessmant daim of 48 /PI 1101 ©de d iscrepandes in cur pipeline welds. Ad d iticnally, i 
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qqoendices of this rqxirt, RSEpno/ictesq^ititativesibstaitiaticn for its interpretative clans 
that 47 of the 48 B/ icfeitified velds, are asqotdole"1 editbcrtkrf fM 11W. Web also 
note substantial errors in B/fe assessreit of f i hnq_al ity issuss, but that iscutsicfe thissccpeof 
this rqxirt. 

2.0 Apraach&Ftesults 

2. 1 LJbcri receipt of the rav raninated draft B/ assessreit n^xirt, RSE ra/iewsd the ccrclusicns 
axl atterpted to I ink to axl icbitify the irdividal findings. Or page 9 of tie B/ rqert a 
cmclusicn, shm belav in Figure 1, indicates that there is a Woescqed cfefect rate from 
aartoinsd sarple of 800 radiogrqdiic inspect icre sarrpled. 

COMBINED RESULTS j 

! Collectively, the 800 samples yields a a 5S % 'Ion-Compliance Rate arm a iOse Defect J 
: Escape Ram, I 

Figure 1 -B/Qnrtoined results stateieit cn Defect Esc^efete 

2.2 B/ offers a sumrary (ref. pages 7 and 9 of the B/ report) f rem each sarple in support of the 
1(%Defect Bcqe fete anclusicn shwi belav in Figures 2 & 3. Wat becanes mediately 

clear is that neither indivicLally . nor in sunrraticn, is B/entitled to a cxrclusicn of aiescqed 
ctefect rate of 1(%. 

• DEFECT ESCAPE RATE - S of100 C samples contained APf :' 04 
unacceptable discontinuities that went undetected during the primary TCI 
Radiographic inspection. 

ITEM* QglfZCIQ T OETEC?£D •//ELD SAMPLES 
REJECTED 

L Internal Undercut (IU) 2 

2 Incomplete Fusion (IF) 1 
3 Inadequate Penetration due :o H,-LO IPD) 

4 Inadequate Penetration (IP) 

Elongated Slag Inclusion (ESI) 1 

Figure 2-B/calculated Defect Bcqrafete for the sarple of 100 veld inspect icra 
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1 
• DEFECT ESCAPE RATE - 42 of 700 ,€'-<>t samples contained API 1104 

unacceptable discontinuities that .vent undetected during the primary TCI 
Radioaraohic inspection * » %<• %• » » » » *>* * * * +rr ** w » • « 

/f£M# : DEFECT DETECTED ; WE^D SAMPLES 
i i REJECTED 

1 Internal Undercut (IU) 20 | 

2 External Undercut (EU) 1 1 
3 Incomplete Fusion (IF) 6 1 
4 Inadequate Penetration due to Hi-Lo ; iPD) 3 j 
5 Inadequate PenetmtfonffP) 5 | 

6 Elongated Slag Inclusion (ESI) 1 1 
Pomsfty (P) 1 | 

3 Bum Through (BT) 3 | 

5 Internal Concavity r : 

Figure 3 -B/calculated Defect ESC^B fete for the sarple of 700 veld inspect icrs 

2.3 R3E thai atteipted to icfeitify the specific references to these al legsd cfefects. Qving to 
pervasive irclear writing axl rarexlature errors, a telecom was held with the G?£ axl BV 
clarify\Ahichwelds contained their pacific findings 

2.4 R3E rotes here that the prcper foimof such a nej ecticrVf inding must contain act icndcle 
intonation including a specific arte referHtearlacpBitifiedcfeclaraticn in the structure of 
"Shouldbe" and "Is". 

2.5 Wth the BV further cmfi rat ions of the involved welds in hard, RSE na/iewsd ea±i ctefec 
esc^e allecpticn, artfarszed itsam findings in Figure 4 belav. 
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RDT 

Figjre4 -Binary of RE findings recprds EscapedDefects 

2.6 RE finds only aneescqcedctefect, ictentif ied in Category 4 in Figure 4 dxve and is in the 
process of addressing the condition. 

2.7 RE is concerned that pacific iteis within BV'slist of 48 ctefects were character iad 
recollecticn by the BV ra/iewers as '"octrerBevere". art "critical" during telecom 
aunanicaticn. RE ford sure of the wictest ctegrees of interpretative errors in these iter; 
which were in fasbD^otsble to the" Titian of 4PI 1104. 

2.8 lo valictete RSE' s technical ©pert assessrants of these 48 icfentified welds, additia 
snqaorting qiantitative analyses were perfoned and are contained, for BV' s cmsunpticn, in 
>^ppendix I . 4ppadix I & /ippendix IV are nov also ipeteted to reflect the IV^r 15 BV ipetete 
which identifies a total of 4 slag conditions, none of which are found to be defects by FGSI 
analysis. (5/30/2014). 

2.9 Ai ipetete (5/21/2014) regards the single instance of IFD that RSE agrees with frcun the di 
and final BV rqrort. RSE has cteterrined that the weld in question, BV sarple 625, iten 8( 
weld 22 was in fact initially ictentified hprcperly as a arte weld, but was, after the nqai 
cteterrined not to be an4?l-1104 cccte weld. l-fe nee the NOT crew was rrisinfonad recprds 
the requi raiants. IFe NOT crew dnculd has dcamanted this intonation an the reenter deet 
for clarity, but the inforaticuesictentis in the as built packacp. 

3.0 Discissicn 

3.1 4s was indicated in the eecutive sumary, RE has al reefy respcrrted in the qqeneah and 
results section of this rqrort that BV has omitted ectensive factial errors in 
interpretations which led to the incorrect conclusion of "escqrod ctefects" (as titled in th 
version), or "ron-ampl iant hperfecticrns" as these sare indications were titled in the 
version sttori tted to RE. 
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3.2 In a±li t icn to ths errors ci ted in Sact icn 2 of this rqxirt, the armnicated wick arry of B/ 
errors in fiIn quality disagreerants retain, e.g. Iten 163 Vteld 13, B/ iten 371 cites PG6 
rrissirg a two shot eait cn the veld. Despite the clearly dccunented reacfer sheet, as vel I as 
PG8Etelqdenic and email cnmunicat icn pointing cut that this isaseenveld, axlnot a 
girth veld tov\hich the 3 shot rule is qqol ied per cock, B/ ircluks it and al I the other irKal id 
fi hncpal ity calIs, ckspitedirect a/ickee to the cmtrary. PG8Ealso rotes that rov in the final 
rqoort, the nuntaer of total urrfercut cal Is has inexpl icsbly grown f rann23 to 21. The rurtaer of 
Interrel Urkrcuts (U) has ckcreaeed by 1 f rarn22 to 21, but the runber of External Urkrcuts 
P) has gram by 2 to 3 (three). ND explaaticn is given for this discrqaxy, and rowhere in 
the text of thei r rqxirt is the ra/vBcteiral Urkrcut cited. The idantified sarrple runber of the 
de-oorrelaticn is identified by PG&E as sarrple 5. axl no claimof external undercut is made for 
this veld. Shi larly the B/ errors in its burn thrown assessment. where they executed a 
substantial forensicrriss, either qcplyirg theraelves, black sharpienagicrrarker reside (see 
Apaxlix I ), or failing to rote it, resulting in inaccurate ntDreckTserraesurerents in an area of 
dispute. 

3.3 Inatterpt to uxferstarl the reaecns for theunusual lywickdiscrqneies in the interpretation 
of these sanpleTCI radicgrqdns. PG8E ra/iewad its rotes recprds the deserved arcLct of the 
ra/ievby B/. IVbst notdolewas that in stark contrast to industry requi tenants frannA3IMaxl 
quantified best practices, oer the acurse of the 2week st^r it was deserved that the fi hn 
ra/iew/took place with the roan limiting in thecn condition. IVbasuring thearrbiont licht levels 
at the viewer surfaces used by the ra/iewers. PG&E recorded values v\hich are as hi^n as45 
t has the A3IM I hi ts of 3 foot candles max hum This was brcucjnt to the ra/iewer' s attant icn, 
but they disrisaed the need for reducad limiting as they interpreted the TCI radicgrqdns. 

3.4 Curing theoourseof cur irvestigaticn for this rqxirt, PG8Ehas learned that the principal B/ 
ra/iewer. cbeerved as responsible for ~60-70!<'o of the cnsite physical fihn ra/ia/v at PG8E, i 
at present an AM laal 111 certificate holckr inF&diogrqdy as advertised in the iqxirt of 
qualifications, and by his signature, and as required for this activity. The IDnunber secpenoeas 
well as certification cktes for his AMnathcdswhere he isa lael III certificate holckr, dye 
penetrant and ultrasonic, indicate that he has bean so certified arraxrniinnof 5 years. This is in 
stark contrast to the 23 years rqoresanted in his bio. A discussion with the technical staff at 
AUNT has naealed that he has bean only certified for 1 cycle (5 years), ad for Fbdiogrqty this 
expi ted in 2013 and was not renewed. AM prchibits the signing of dccunents rqonesanting 
AM level 111 certification whan that netted is not held. 

3.5 Neither ra/iewer clarrad invwiting, or in oral interview, ay substantive experience inworking 
with the API 1104 oock. This was recognized by cur external level III consultant in early 
cnmunicat iens of thei r findings, were B/was found to hae qqol ied AM oock requi reiants 
for aocqotaxe criteria, which are not qgol icdole to the predict in this ra/iew. The principal 
ra/iewers resun®was ra/iewadcn line (/vw.clhtawithsumit.cnfTn/hages/charlesoy.pdf), 
and cited technical experience as an individal contributor axpi ring experience and executing 
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I 
f i hi reading nespcnsibi I ities, pre-cfetes 1957, as al I of the experience since that cfete has beai in 

nanaprent roles aid training. This ©peristB, as wel I as the I hi ted technical experience cn 
the part of the seccrd ra/iewer are cited by Risk, Miller et al 

__) as being critical egos for the nsxhized 
interpretaticn, teirred Ffeceiver Qerat irg Character ist ic (F?E) of radiogrqdns. 

3.6 Despite R3&E's (concerns dcout the prgarechess, experience axl crecfentials of the ra/ia/vers 
for this assessment, as well as the rated hpaots to its potential relidoility in its deserved 
ccrduct, it is rated in a bockwith Tit le author clam from the principal ra/iever; "Ffendcock of 
Nrcfestructive Testing" ^ Edition, a direct ackravlectjsTBit that the PG&E chceai 
nethccblqcy is val id. V\hi lei Redacted lis rat the author of the majority of the bock's chanters, 
the publ ished chqoter/sect icn 11.3.1, whi le quite cfeted, cbrcnstrates 21^ points recprds our 
technical argunant for aooqotance, especial ly in the categories of: B urn through, ccnca/ity and 
internal /ecternal uncfercut. 1. "The praot ioe of usirg digital radiogrqdny to rraasu re change in 
thicknesses, which al I of these indications are, is a scacfesold practice with ocpious aacbric 

Redacted as increasingly a oocfe requ i red and crc6s industry val icfeticn. 2. 11 is advocated by[ 
and in all cases "an essential" mans of interpreting radicgrqdns. Despite these naterial facts, 
and a pnqxrcferance of industry and acacbiic praot ice which val icfetes the FG&E qpncadn to 
the radicgrqhs in question Redacted the other B V rqcort writers and signatories are urwi 11 irg 
to aknwlectp that tie BV final nqcort ( Appendix III . pap 7)nBnt icn of the FG&E Deosrtoer 5, 
2)13 rqoort had little to do with mechanical neasurerants of urcfercut oondi tiers, but in fact 
wasaneplicit val icfeticn of the radiogrqdnic method of interpretaticn that FG&Eqgolied. 
Final ly cn the tcpic of Nn-Gnrpl iant Irrperfect iens Detected", B V ci tes lack of aooess to the 
welds thsraelves. or rrechanical means to inspect then This apin hprqoerly franes the 
prcblen which is one of interpretaticn, and the quantitative results docunented by FG&E 
clearly dmrstrate that no oocfe violations ecist for thsse classes of cited "cfefects" or as new 
cfeclarad in the final report. "Nri-Ginpliant I mperfect ions " . PG&E did communicate and 
directly offer to perfoim measurements, or train the ra/ia/ers in the qqorcpriate digi 
radicgrqdnicrneasureient netheds for the evaluation, but were refused in each case by the BV 
ra/iewers. 

3.7 Final ly, as to the four points of CPIC requested response: 

1. F&/iev the 47 imperfect icrs noted and pro/icfe a response cn hw FG&E plans to rri t icpte the 
safety risk associated wi theadn hperfect icn. 

2. Submit apian to cnrrprdiansively ra/iew the ant ire 3755 weld pcpulat icn unless FG&E can 
pro/icfe substantial a/icfenoe that such a ra/iew wi 11 not cfecrease the risk associated with the 
welds. 

3. Pro/icfe a response to eadn of the 3 reenmarfet icrs noted. 
4. PG&E fas noted that 488 of the3/55welds either arerrissirg coveracp, shot using 2-shot 

technique, or hae hprcper 12) cfegree exposure. Pro/icfe a response to eadn weld BV 
icfentified tobeeithernissirgoo/eracp, shot usirg 2-shot technique, or hprcper 12)cfegree 
exposure that FG&E has not inolucfed in its pcpulat icn of 48 8 welds. 
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1 
In orcter to hare ay le«el of eff iciaxy and effect iveness in this ~H recoery process, RSE 

naeds to as first priority, clcee cn issues of veld soundness axl thus safety rapds the E 
veldcbfects (draft) or rm-corpl iait irrperfecticrs (final). "IhewictespreBd axl pervasive 
nature of errors in the final B/ rport cases RSE great concern. That said, the currant 
status of the iters is as fol IQAS: 1: The facts are clear that rare of the variously 47 cited velds 
has rxn-arrpl iait to arte irrperfect icrs based cn the arei lable chta . 2: The arrprdrasive 
plai to na/iewaxl address the entire3®veld population is in eecuticn via the fuxfed LLN_ 
TQ BX task . 3 As to sib 1 of the B/final nqoort recommaxbticrs, RSE's NCE program, 
irclisive vexbr survei I lance, has bean sdcmitted and qqorored by theCRJD. As to sib 2 of the 
B/ reammaxbticns, The UlsL TQ EDO task inclictes assessment of other involved NDF 
arrpanies going back to 1961, and in the sdmi tted and pprcxed RSE NCE program, al I NCE 
vendors and their process hare bean audited, and al I project al la/ed tedmicias hare bean 
prof iciaxy tested & endorsed. As to sib 3 of the B/ reammancfetiax, random field 
dceervaticns are in place and ©exited to a rule based statistical sarpl irg plan inclisive closed 
locp corrective action and maintained perforrraxe cfeshbcard. 4: All agreed 2-shot c 
short /missing axeragewelds are being addressed by the LLNLTCI E QC rel idoi I ity impact stufy 
task . All additional false call 2-shot ©ant misses require correction by B/ in their final 
reqested by RSE in pra/icus telqdxne and e-rrai I conrrunication, in addition to being 
discLBsed insertion 2 and 3 of this nport . 

4.0 Qnclusicre & Ftanrraxfet icn 

4.1 RSE is not in agreement with the findings, statistical methodology, or conclusions of either the 
draft or final versions of the B/ rqcort: "Sanple Ra/ia/v of "CI Radiogrqdns" . RE I 
substantial concerns recprdirg: the B/ r©/iavers, their pprcadn, and their analytic 
rrethocblccy, as isdetailed in this rqoort &sunrrari zed in Tftnaxlix IV . 

4.2 RSE recmrrexfe that the (FUG and its B/ assesamant team apin ra/iew the technical and 
qrantitative fact finding aritairBd in this nport, reccnci le the results, and fol la/vupwith the 
issiancB of an aocurate and ocnplete rqcort. As cfesi red RSE acpin ectexls the offer to host 
the B/ assesamant team if the/ wish to further aaluate their positions. V\fe further rarmme 
that the CFUC work to achieve interpretative clarity amcng its team by using only ful ly oriented, 
properly crecbntialed irxlividalsvho are operienced specifical ly to the requirements of API 
1101. 

4.3 RSEwi 11 arait a corrected rqcort prior to discussing the other requests and recarmaxbticns, 
eoqct to re- iterate that the cxeral I issues of f i Irrnqal ity, I imited eposure (2-shot or oorerap 
^s), and resultant impacts to cfetecticn rel idci I ity are being worked uxter contract with 
La/vrence LivermDre Naticna I Ldcs (UJSL), asCRJD isalreaty informad and aware. 
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1 

/^ppaxlix I 

RSEGtent itati\e A^l^sis of B/findi ngs for "escsped def ects" in "O veld 
nadicgnsphB 

y^pparlix II 
l^ferch 5, 2 014 B/Daft F^xrt "San pie res/iov of "CI Ffedicgnsphs" 

/^pparlix III 

IVfe/15, 2 014 By Final Ffeport "Satpl e re/iON of "O F^diogrsphs" 

flppBTd\X IV 

RSE Dfeteni nat icn Sumary of BJ "CI F^d iogrsphic A&esasmti Accuracy 
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